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SPEECHES IN ■■■■■ 
BH GET BATE

BLAMES OFFICERS 
FOR BANK CRASH VOTE TAKEN 

ON NAVAL BILL 
LAST NIGHT

THE PREMIER’S 
ANSWER TO 

MR. CARVELL
NOW IN ALBERTA

Bottom Drops Out of Rutherford Administration 
With Resignation of Attorney General and 
Deputy Attorney General, and Hon. Mr. Cushing 
Is Called Upon To Form a New Ministry.

Philip Breen Director of Defunct St Stephen Bank 
Not Backward In Placing Responsibility Where 
He Thinks It Belongs—Ire of Public Increases 
With Banking Association Persisting In Silence

ihi. ueorge d. jones And Mr. 
Dickson Contribute Telling 
Addresses At Fredericton— 
Copp Gains On Tweeddale.

Amendment Of Mr. Borden And 
Mr. Monk Both Voted Down 
—Emmerson Breaks Away 
From Government Policy.

Has No Desire to Accompany 
Member Again Over History 
of Negotiations and is Only 
Anxious for Action.

Special to The Standard.
Edmonton, March 9.—C. W. Cross, 

attorney general, resigned from the 
cabinet last night. Sidney Woods, 
deputy attorney general also resigned. 
Hon. Mr. Cushing Is called upon to 
form a new ministry and the legisla
ture will adjourn tomorrow until the 
election of ministers has taken place. 
There was a fairly strong backing for 
Cross to be called upon to form a new 
government but he would not accept.

Following the resignation of Attor
ney General Cross the resignation of 
Hon. W. A. Buchan mm of Lethbridge, 
who wps to have had the portfolio of 
municipalities In the Rutherford ad
ministration, was announced at noon.

Buchannan says his resignation 
comes as the result of a disagree
ment with Premier Rutherford. The 
premier had a conference with Hon. 
Mr. Cushing this afternoon, but he will 
not go back, It Is understood.

Discussing the cause of the break 
up in the Cabinet of Alberta, the Cal
gary Albertan (Liberal) sizes up the 
political issue In these'wordsi

"A bunch of unknowns, not railway 
builders, with a discounted note of 
$50,000 secured- from the Alberta gov
ernment in the neighborhood of $7,- 
760,000 to build on Inferior road of 
about 300 miles, and 
ing offered to bulla 
$12,000 a mile which Is less than half 
the amount, or build and equip the 
road for $16,000 a mile, which would 
still be two millions less thun the 
former figure. These are the facts 
In a nutshell. Not a single word can 
be controverted or questioned. The 
people of the province can form their 
own conclusions."

The reason for the resignation of 
Cross is undoubtedly because the 
premier had been negotiating with the 
ex-minister of public works, and at 
a conference held yesterday, the ex- 
minister accepted the premier's Invi
tation to come back to the Cabinet. 
The premier Informed the attorney 
general that Cushing had been in
vited back to the Cabinet and had ac
cepted, and Cushing was prevailed up
on by his followers to remain out.

•pMlal te The Standard.
8t. Stephen, Mar. «.—The bank fail

ure continues to form the only subject 
of conversation and the more the mat
ter la dlacuaeed the angrier the peo
ple grow. Thla reeling la Intenallled 
by the abaolute refusal of thoee who 
are In a position to know or to make 
an Intelligent surmise to give any 
Information ae to the Immediate cause 
of the wreck or the proepeote of de- 
Poeltora or etockholdere centring any 
returne.

The only director who will apeak 
at all la Philip Breen, whp was only 
elected to the hoard on tfi# death of 
Henry F. Todd, a few months ego.
Mr. Breen aeeerte that at every hoard 
meetlag he has urged an audit by an 
outalde man, but that he was steadily 
thwarted by the president and each- 
1er. He le unstinted In hie denuncia
tion of the method! that prevailed anti* livery business, was attached for 
does not hesitate to declare them did tent hut that was an event that I» not 
honeat. Others of the directors have directly traceable to the bank failure.

made similar oplnloni egpreaaed to 
them personally.

Many country people have been In 
town today endeavoring to get a line 
on just what the fallu 
them, for many are depositor» or share
holders. One ueeerted to your corres
pondent that, tor the Bret time In hie 
life, he was l-DO to I he good this 
winter, and placed It In the Rt, Ste
phen Bank,.That would not be much 
to some,, hut to Hile men It means a 
good deal If he has to lose It.

Not a hint la given at to whet caus
ed the final crash, which came within 
three days of the bank’s advertise
ment appearing of a three per cent, se
mi-annual dividend payable March SO 
and three months of a vary favorable 
report to the finance department at 
Ottawa.

The bualneaa community Is riding 
ery well. The «table equip- 
H. Whitlock, who conducts

IS A LAP TO THE GOOD 
IN TALKING MARATHON OUT WITH SCHEMEPREPARED TO ABIDE

By DECISION AT POLLS.
he mean* toHon. W. H. Cush- 

a better road for
HIS VERY OWN

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., March 9.—The 

house la still on the budget debate 
and had another long day, being In 
session from 3 o’clock this afternoon 
until about midnight, with the excep
tion of recess at supper time and a 
short recess during the evening, when 
the electric lights went out in the 
main part of the assembly chamber. 
The last mentioned unfortunate oc
currence happened Just after Mr. 
(’opp had concluded his remarks and 
possibly it may have been one of the 
effects of the three hour utterance of 
the first lieutenant of the opposition 
who is one lap ahead of Mr. Tweed- 

tm the talking marathon.
There were two very enjoyable and 

highly creditable contributions to the 
budget debate. One was the maiden 
speech of Mr. George B. Jones, the 
popular and energetic member for 
Kings, who made one of the most in
teresting and stirring speeches of the 
session. Business like and concise 
as well as fluently and well delivered 
Mr. Jones' address was full of facts 
which the opposition could not suc
cessfully attack and^his effort met 
with the unqualified approval of both 
sides of the house. He was frequent
ly interrupted by outbursts of ap
plause from the government benches 
and was afterwards generally con
gratulated upon the excellency of his 
address. Mr. Dickson of Albert was 
another speaker who\was heard for 
the first time In the house. He gave 
a well thought out and Interesting 
speech. In which he set out In no un- 
rolstakeable terms the fallacy of many 
of the extravagant claims of Mr. Copp 
against the administration and show
ed that the people of his country were 
well pleased with the manner 1n which 
the present government handled the 

re of the province since coming 
power.

iptolai to The Standard.Following Is the reply sent by Mr. 
Haaen to Mr. Carvell’s long letter con
cerning the Valley

Ottawa, Out.. March w.—The naval 
debate reached lhe division stage at 
midnight. Mr. Monk’s and Mr. Bor
den a amendments were successively 
voted down. Before, however, the 
vote on the main motion was taken, 
Mr. Northrop rose to move the six 
months hoist, and as this would l_ 
tnore speaking the House adjourned.
Mr. Monk's amendment was support

ed by 17 Conservatives and the labor 
Liberal from Quebec, Mr. Vervlllu. 
The six French-Canadian Cotiserva- 
tlves, Messrs. Monk, Lortle, Paquet, 
Forget, Nantel and Bloudln and Mr. 
Clare, a German Canadian voted 
against Mr. Borden's amendment. The 
figures were 175 to 18 and 12» to 74 
respectively,

The division

> Kajiwey: — 
Meneh 9th, 181P.

My dear Mr. Carvell:—
Your long letter of March tth con- 

firme the opinion expressed In mint 
of ten days ago that iWihe prosecu
tion of the Valley Railway enterprise 
nothing la to he gained-*y a dleeuealon 
between ua on the line» you ee»m die- 
poood te pursue. Though It I» net 
neeooiary, I repeit my statement that 
our government I» determined to 
prate thle work forward, and that 
laglalatlon will be Introduced In a few 
day» with thla view. In our leglela- 
tlvo and executive action due weight 
will be given to view» expreeeod by 
poraona and loealltlae Intereited In the 
railway quaatlen, and yeura on the 
various projects of which you item 
to have heard will be cenaldcrcd when 
any of theee prepealtlone come be
fore ua.

Without undertakl

the storm v 
ment, of W.

dale 1

N. B. EXHIBIT MORE FLIGHTS 
' AT BADDECK

LORDS PUN WASHINGTON 
STILL HOPES

s were attended by m 
unusual amount of singing and noise.

O Canada.
While waiting for the first division, 

O Canada’* was sung. Then 
Owen on the Conservative side, start
ed "God Save The King." Both sides 
sang this enthusiastically, the numer
ous spectators In the galleries rising. 
When this ended, Dr. Clark of Red 
Deer shouted "Three cheers for Mir 
Wilfrid Laurier." These Were given 
with vigor. The Conservatives coun
tered with cheers for Mr. Burden. At 
thy adjournment after the second div
ision thy National Anthem was sung 
again, Nearly all the speeches of tlm 
day were made by Conservatives. Mr. 
Emmerson, Mr. McNutt and Mr. 
Pioulx being the only Liberals to 
Hwak while there were numerous op
position speakers.
, Mr, Emmerson said that he woe not 

- ,lh aWord with either Mr. Borden t# 
amendment or with Mr. Monk’s 
amendment to the amendment, nor 
was he fully In accord with the bill. 
The debate so far had had two char
acteristics. The government side had 
endeavored wllh a measure of success 
to prove that the opposition was In
consistent; the opposition had tried to 
prove the government disloyal. The 
former he described as not germane 
to the question, and be objected to the 
latter. Mr, Monk, he said, appeared 
as the leader of the "Do Nothing ' 
party, with which he did not agree, 
As for Mr. Borden's proposal for a 
gift of two Dreadnoughts It was an 
act of expediency, not of policy. It 
did not lav down a platform for the 
people, They must build for the fu
ture.

ng to accompany 
id excursion Into 

of the negotiations with
you over your eeeon
the history
the federal government, and especially 
of the prominent parts which you 
again aeeure me that you had In them,
I may say that the Interesting account 
of the party caucus held by you last 
November confirms the conclusion 
stated bv Sir Wilfrid himself, 
had a definite proposition last April 
which he might then have answered. 
Your oaueue did not make my proposi
tion more definite, but It was follow- 
id by a definite answer to you. What 
proceeding» of this oaueue had to be 
concealed from members who were 
*©c lids raie» ana whether the pro-' 
mlor’e delay of ton months Was due 
to the same Influences which permit- 
tod him to answer In January, those 
outalde of your circle are not permit
ted to know. I can only express my 
own regret that the q aetlon was 

matter.

Marked Success Of Govern
ment’s Exhibit At New 
York Sportmans Show Re
sults In Offer From Chicago.

Efficiency Of Baddeok No. 2 
Amply Demonstrated At 
Cape Breton Village Yester
day—Major Mauneel Flies.

State Department Believes 
That Ottawa Will Go Back 
On Stand To Withhold Tariff 
Concessions.

Lord Rosebery To Submit 
Three Schemes For The Re
organization Of The Upper 
Chamber—The Estimates.

that he

;
New York, N. Y„ March Bo •peohl te The Standard, 

great baa been the Internet displayed „ •' -^Today’e arhleye.

that the manager of the 'Chicago show The town was on fete, a public hoi* 
visited New York for the explicit pur- iduy has been declared, and the 
pose of arranging transportation of schools were closed, so that the chil- 
moose and bear to the western metrop- dren could witness the flights, 
oils, the Slmw opening there on March Major Munsell, os representative of 
19, and lasting two weeks. the Militia Department was present

W. Harry Allan, to whom the sue- and he accompanied Aviator McCurdy 
cess of the present showing Is due, Is In » flight of over two miles, 
to accompany the two young bulls and He was much pleased with the per- 
baby bruin. formante of the machine and Its great

Mr, Allan expects excellent results ebMty. 
from the Chlcsgo trip as many of the Aerodrome Boddeck No. 2 was on 
westerners have returned from New lce at seven thirty and a circle 
Brunswick during the past few years waa made round the bay 
Including many prominent men. vatlon of twenty feet Ot 

The present show has been most . >u*tortn which passed over the la- 
successful as most of the guides have ,an" * few day» ago the great portion 
filled dates and where many people ]®e waa broken up so that the
spoke casually in the past, they have °L*^!on !?/ *a* mater1-
this year shown definite Interest. ,£anad,an Aero-
-Teddy" the baby bear, has proved a drome Company had therefore, to con-areal drawing card as tbroro™.ot Î? “ïï’SÏÏJ’S A JTÏ, JF" 
neoolfl nav da 11 v visit « tn his cas» Ie® a* *be end of the bay and so 
Even after the sensational high dive, n® on* <',f,,,,,af were attempt-
people crowd Into the New Brunswick 
booth to watch the cub clamor for 
bis midnight supper.

Among visitors this week were 
Thomson 8„Katon and Dillon Wallace.
The latter expects to take the trip 
this fall to New Brunswick with Ü.
W. Clinch, and has accepted an Invi
tation to speak before the Canadian 
Club at St. John, Clinch also expects 
to arrange for Messrs. Oaumot to take 
moving pictures of salmon fishing on 
the ITpsalqultch, and moose shooting 
at the head waters of the Neplslquit.
The good feature of the exhibits will 
interest many people who In the past 
visit Maine and Ontario, No doabt 
these will try the Vpsaloltch and 
South west Mlramlcbl for salmon.

A large salmon mounted by Sintbald)
1# attracting great attention.

Washington, D. C., March 9.—The 
announcement is made at the state 
department that Mr. Pepper and Mr. 
Emery, the tariff commissioners .from 
th« United States to Canaha, who 
have been conducting neg 
Ottawa with the Domini 
during the past week or more, are 
returning to Washington.

The statement Is made that not
withstanding the reports indicating 
an unyielding attitude by the Canadian 
authorities and an unwillingness to 
look upon this country's minimum 
rates as an equivalent of the lowest 
rates of Canada, this government" 
hopes and expects that Canada will 
make fair and reasonable concessions. 
It 1* asserted here that this govern
ment will not be satisfied if Import
ant preferences are given to other 
nations which the United States does 
not enjoy.

Little progress is being made In the 
tariff negotiation» between the United 
States and France. At the present 
moment, the Indications of a speedy 
settlement of the questions involved 
are not encouraging.

The United States has Insisted from 
the ousel upon the French minimum 
rotes for the minimum rates of the 
Payne-Aldrich act and up to this time, 
the proclamations Issued by the presi
dent, extending these rates to foreign 
countries have been based upon like 
concessions to the United Stales.

London, March 9.—When Lord 
Roseberry on Monday launches his 
plan for the reformation of the House 
of Lords, he will present a set of 
tore*- resolutions eta Dotty mg ;n gen 
eral terms, the course which the 
peers propose to follow in moderniz
ing themselves. As Lord Rosebery 
has been in consultation with • ma
jority of the members of the upper 
house, there is lj,ttle question that the 
resolutions represent the general 
views of the Lords on the subject of 
reorganization.

The first resolution will affirm the 
necessity for a strong and efficient 
second chamber for the well-being of 
the state. The second will set forth 
that such a chamber will be best ob
tainable by the reform and reconsti
tution of the House of Lords. The 
third will declare that a necessary 
preliminary to such reform and recon
stitution is the acceptance of the 
principle that the possession of a 
peerage in Itself should no longer af
ford the right to sit and vote In the 
House of Lords.

The navy estimates for 1910, which 
were Issued by the admiralty tonight, 
provide for an expenditure of $203,- 
018,600, an Increase of $27,806,000 
over 1909. The increase is almost 
wholly taken up by 
marnent» authorized 
before dissolution.

The new programme for five large 
armored ships, five protected cruis
ers, 20 destroyers and a considerable 
number of submalnes.

By Aptl 1 there will be under con
struction seven battleships, three ar
mored, nine protected and two un
armored cruisers, 37 destoyera and 
nine submarines.

The estimates further provide for 
an Increase of 3,000 men in the per
sonnel of the navy and thw comple
tion during 1911 of two floating docks 
to accommodate the largest battle-

ft ' C otlatlons In 
on officialsHouse Meets.

The house met at three o’clock.
Hon. Dr. Landry represted the first 

report of the superintendent of im
migration for 1909.

Hon. Mr. Maxwell presented the pe
tition of the city of St. John re bills 
to Incorporate the Fenton Land and 
Building Company and Sterling Real
ty Company Limited. He explained 
that petitions objected to certain 
phases of the bills.

The bill relating to exemption from 
taxation of the Canada Woodenware 
Company, will be amended on sugges
tion of Hon. Mr. Hazen so that in
stead of the legislature granting ex
emption direct the county council 
would be given authority to do so.

Another amendment provides that 
the construction of the company’s 
plant must start in twelve months and 
actual manufacturing in two years.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said he felt It 
should be made known to the house 
whether or not the bill came with 
the approval of the Municipal Conn-

made a party
You will, 1 hops, excuse ms from 

replying to your charges of falsehood 
against the Provincial Secretary, to 
your numerous reflections on my good 
faith and honesty, and your accusa
tion that I am trying to delay or de
stroy the railway enterprise, and to 
your final appeal that I attain a stat
ure equal to your own. Railways are 
not built by making or answering such 
baseless and gratuitous aspersion», 
and I am trying to procure a necessary 
railway for an Important part of this 
province. My primary responsibility 
and that of my colleagues In this mat
ter I» to the legislature representing 
the people of this province of both 
political parties. Bofore this body, 
where we meet our aecueere, If there 
are any, fees to face, we are prepared 
to answer any charges and reflection» 
that may be made upon our conduct 
and motives. Lot me oasura you, in 
justlee to the provincial opposition, 
that Re member» are in my opinion 
quRe ae able as yourself to hold ua to

at an ele-
wlh* fo the

Colony and Colonist,
He repudiated the terms "oolotiv* 

and "colonial," He did not believe in 
a plebiscite. He agreed with what 

F«..r „»■ the government had done in 1902 andever were mlde in^rhh-h h!p ÉiartuT» a,"° *»<h the resolution of

W1" accompanied b, William 3. Me- r^ed” «ahl he -that tirêrê T, 
Donald of Haddeck. After witnessing crisis wh„t iLland w.ni, i. 
thla performa.,re Major Munaell In awrtlonofa J JR
qulred If he might not be taken up for wW notify the nation? he «LmÏ
‘helll,.lLma1lrel”hnl'q|l,,*k"r”7emored lhat ,'ana<,a '» wl"’ Umpire." h 
hi. ‘M OTerr^ .nd .lIpped m t "" * ra"a‘,a" '"Mtude a,
leather Jacket, willing!, supplied him 
hr one of the company'» men and 
climbed Into the passenger scat. We- 
Curdy took the poreator's position 
and when the signal was given off 
they started. A flight of two miles 
was covered and a landing effected 
In front of the shed.

Major Munsell expressed his de
light and pleasure and assured Dr.
Bell and Mr. Baldwin that he was not 
sure Just when the machine left the 
Ice and that the gentle landing was 
a «eat surprise to him.

Flights will be continued tomorrow 
and If the weather permits longer 
IHgbts will he made.

«I.

shipbuilding ar- 
by parliamentell.

Mr. Lowell said the council was 
favorable to the bill. It was agreed 
to report progress on this bill also that 
to Incorporate the congregation B-NeS 
Israel and the bill to confer upon the 
Ea*ern Electric and Development 
Company, the franchise of the Sack- 
vllle Electric Light and Telephone 
Company.

Yeura very truly,

HOPEFUL NOW

a young nation In the Empire.
As to the principle of the bill, he 

was In agreement with the govern
ment, but he questioned the need for 
bringing the msttor before the pen- 
pic at the present time. That was 
only his personal view,

Mr. Bmmer,on went on to denv that 
be had used the term "tin poi new " 
"I have been reported all over IM 
country as having originated thla 
term. If there is any credit In the 
coinage of phrase, I 
to It. I am not aware that I ever used 
the term. If I had used It, I would 
atand by It but as I did not I must 
relinquish I be credit of it and rep,id', 
ale my nse of it."

Own Development.
He went on to argue that fansdd 

should nse her capital for her own 
development. Transportation, rensid- 
ar agents. Immigration, all demanded 
money. The expenditure, won Id he 
"J7 henvy. He did not object to the 
initial expenditure. But that was only 
a commencement, Mverv seaport 
would have to be fortified. Them 
mast he dry doehs. navy yards, 
ally boards, etc There had been too 
much expenditure on the null!Is, 
there were too many soldiers about. 
"They toll net neither do they spin 
hut who are arrayed llhe them?"

tug the attitude of the gov. 
emwrewt he mid that It had been af
fected by the same spasm# and pa
roxysms as those which had posseeeed 
the opposition. Thoee parox 
were not as severe ae thorn 
opposition. He then onflbied hh own 
policy.

Training gulps.
There should he training ships eg 

the Atlantic. Pacific and the (treat 
I dikes, to build up a personnel. When 
» »«ty wse truth and both In cansds 
N should he ofiteered and manned by 
Caundtone. As for the emergency he 
would ralee n fund to he placed le 
the Bank of England. under the name 
of "rnundn's Pence Pend." raised by 
setting apart n percentage of the rim- 
tome receipts and amounting to three, 
fire of more muttons a year. If need 
arose, thle fond conM he 
disposal of the empire.

Having enunciated h

3. O. HAZEN.

Mr. Jones.
Mr. Jones on the order of day being 

called continued the budget debate. 
He desired, he said, to congratulate 
the government and auditor general 
on the report of the public accounts 
which was exceedingly dear and’ 
showed in such a simple manner the 
exact position of affairs that any 
school boy In the fifth or sixth grade 
would have no difficulty In under-

/ His Majesty On Way To Biar
ritz And Lisbon, Enjoys Play 
At Paris—To Announce En
gagement

ships. These will be stationed at
Portsmouth and Medway.

Reginald McKenna, first /rd of the 
admiralty. In an explanatory state
ment, announces the formation of a 
new naval mobilization department 
•ad a permanent navy war council, 
with the first sea lord as president.

am not entitledBRISTOL THE PORT FOR 
CANADIAN NORTHERN

Promise Of Help From With
out Urge» Philadelphia Car
men To Redoubled Action- 
Locomotive Employes Out.

ed that members of the opposition 
had gone out of their way to find fault 
a course which has also been adopted 
by the Telegraph and other papers 
which supported them, 
criticisms were not of much Import-
PS* Wf<.

London, March *.—It has been de
cided le make Bristol the British 
for the new ('Median Northern 
way steamship service. It was 
thought at 
ton would 
thle side of the water.

Parle, March Pc—King Edward ar
rived In Parla on Monday. Although 
travelling In the strictest Incognito 
a» the Duke ot Lancaster, he paid a 
visit to President Paillera yesterday 
and later In the day started for Biar
ritz, where. It is believed, the engage
ment of King Manuel of Portugal and Philadelphia. Pa., March S —Prom
it,* Princes# Victoria Patricia, daogh- '*• of help from without and dwel
ler of the Duke of Connxnght, may be »»■»■* of strength In It# own field, 
formally announced. The Queen Mo "bleb appeared to take even It# mom 
ther Amelia and the Marqnls dr Hove-(confident lender» by surprise, 
ml. I be Portugese Minister to Oral **t Bfe Into the Philadelphia

Sympathetic etrtke movement today. 
A labor campaign, 
guv# every sign of waning In force, 
received Its strongest Impetus today 
Hem the action of the Btatc Federa- 
tfom of Labor convention In Newcng 
«J*. »" declaring that • state wide and 
"•» natloo-wlde tie-up Industry 
would not be too great a price to pay 

to the

ts LOW IITO THE 
MILE MIT SÏSTEI

present commissioner lor agriculture 
bad established In the connly in the 
past year NO LEfifi THAN TWENTY- 
•EVEN NEW AONICVLTUNAL SI- 
C.IET.'E*> end P h,- had done nothing 
rise but that, hr woi :d be entitled to 
all possible praise.

Poor years ago under the oM gov- 
•raumat the average appropriation for 
agriculture was about IZ6.000 » year. 
2* year of the present govern- 
5*’ this appropriation was Increas
ed to M4A*t„ while this rear It I» NO Lggg THAN gazAia. King. cLm 

«*5- « «he total 
ih* *«J«hBe Prov

ince*. The late government establish
ed a cheese factory at Havelock which 
was doing fairly wen. To oblige „ 
ad their Meeds they established 

«ray, which at pm* 
baa a bard time to oils* sad only hi 
lerfera with the other.

Bat their one time that Sentbamp 
be the terminal port on

astonished at the leader of 
party for hi. mild criticism.

he had taken the 
the account#

re.

to lav 
I hare YOUTHFUL BURGLARS

GIVEN TWO YEARS.
eetigate 
rehnd I

admtr-i he claimed was lacking. For 
•re receipts for game licensee 
rod In the auditor general's Te
as 133.1 n. and In the report 
, crown land ofilce the 
7-381. Any

The March meeting of the Associat
ed Charities took place yesterday, 
*er- A, B. Cohoe In the chair. The|

Injected
Annapolis. Mar. » Judge Felton 

today sentenced the It year old bur
glars. Walker aad Mitchell, who broke 
Into the railway station at Bridgetown 

In Dorebea-

Brftain. await Hla Majesty there.
Following hla visit tu Biarritz, King 

Edngrd will Join Oc -n Alexandra 
board the royal ra* hl Victoria ami Al
bert at Mameln-s,

which yesterdayItem report of the assistant secretarycould see that
shews that Z3d application# were re
ceived last month These Iscinde,I re
quests tor'work from Z« mew. 44 mo- 
moo and 18 girls.

There were fz applications from 
employers In the city and 8 from 
onfslde. Two persons ashed lot Iran* 
port alien and two for leans. 14 wanted 
lodging# or meals Two wanted nurses 
1Z persons Wished to Mr# women by 
the day.

Kmptoyment wan frond for 4 men. 
IZ women end 4 girls. Fror got hum- 
dry work, z plain sewing. Belief was 
fnrntabeg to 14 persons, clothing to », 
IS records were frond. Z* visits made. 
Z»^ letters written. 18 roses Investi

The irroewref, Mr. 3 Howler 
While, reported that the ct- 
*•» grant has keen received earlier 
then was expected through the Inter 
ventlro of AM. Belter Mr. ». fj. firofl 
reported that he had gone over (he 
question of Jnrfnile conrt with the 
attorney general who wee making lu- 
qnfry with the evxtem nrevalltag hr

difference was explained through 
auditor's report ending with the to two yearn Imp 

let penitentiary.and they will go
■1 year In October, while the 
an land's report did not clone en
tire end of November, by which

to Lisbon to retain tire recent rtaH
of King Manuel to England.

King Edward sfendtd the perform
ance of "Chanter,1er" tonight. He ap-

Fxyeme
of thnCLEAR TITLE NOW.

to be In accounts of the Pub- Montreal. Mar. The Wanderer* 
amds their title clear to the hockey 
< hemptroahip tonight by defeating the

Added to this, came the revelationorka Department. The auditor The audience quietly rccognl/vd the
revs report ot tire 4144,400 w 
to hare been spent on roads atd 
n. whereas the board of works 
f only show. 31773)88, tearing a 
cues of fiSAW, which went to

►everrlgn aad cheered him.

, Mfadel of the opposing forces 
and open ae admittedly wide breach. 

The sweeess of Ike strike leaders hr

towalh wi today. fdOowtag the early 
amies desert ton ef posstbly sa many

Tb*e atone nan enough to _ 
tommêltoo a* ten, m charge 
«were» strike, re regard .Me 
meat snccwfwl day. Their claim that
nearly six throated men sf (be SnM

Pjrotwldeh ie an epwn .hop and 
hMherto restated strike reewrer.

factories all over the reentry

or was wasted and the plants ___
useless. The Maritime Dairy CO*, 
paay at tire present time had enrogh 
old staff, which If any good would do

Ceaadleaa, by 11 to 8.
SERIOUS ACCIDENT

BEFALS ICE CUTTER.
Mar. 9-—What any move 

a very certes# acrid,-at occurred near 
IJpton thla afternoon, an a result ef 
which Chartes «cross, ot tiret place hi 

rat about lire face aad will 
■one the sight of Me ey 

was sawing a rake of Ire ro a take 
when the lew broke and threw Mm for
ward ro the teeth of the saw which 
rot deeply

of admitted by tire 
which rot tire

was by we 
company 
figure more then he*.

ronlght, le
aned Be first detailed Hat ed the men 
who they any are new ro strike. The 
total claimed fa IMUF7I. wMeh dees

■another place under another head 
t Theee matters were plain 
ough far anyone who desires to an 
reread, and tire govern meat enj an- 

ware entitled to the Mgh- 
for very clear aad detailed

The cemmlltew ot lew

The of the work of the ag- 
elaeton were----- fearfully

probably He
throughout the province. Inquired 

I, sad lareatigaicd 
aad the repart which 

greatly plea*

eral throeewd# who were farced tolire put at the7iRjKHf».
w> io refer to » few 

lu» twenty. The

la which e# th* 
m their

staff work fa pUttti* wfh#-;e th-rr 
wsrw waffcffrt». Figure* given Ms own poilrv 

Mr ennftnrsw» said fhar he would 
rofr For fhn swrowl r«*sdhtg. put fine 
hie oMfcflons Forward In rouimittee

twmmpé Or Fag» Tea

hte flam. Doctors worw 
. «hot ffcrragg will pro 

h^ lew hte eight no* they #•,, Sh* 
■Ndiewlnn win ae* la.

for only n few afl «he fwAwnrtol ptewe* 
Baldwin Lew 
rhe cowiwfftr e

«hoy here yehHehed offerte* tnrtadfftg fta- 
twoOro Worh». TW*. 
c-tefsw, MW tee» are out.

winloachto* Mood

___
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